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ABSTRACT -- We condncted a three-year study of the impact ofrecreational trails
and grazing all species richness, relative abundance, and species diversity of small
_ mammals at six paired sites with and without trails along South Boulder Creelc,
}30ulder, Colorado. In om aualysis, we used a set" of altemalive models, which we
- evaluated using AJcaiki's !ufonuation Criteria (AlC) to compute. stTength of

evidence supporting each altemative and then made all inferences based on
weighted averages of these model results. Our data provided strong evidence for
an increase (2.0 individnals per 100 trap nighls ± 0.51 SE) of deer mice (Peromyscus
maniculatus) on the grazed sites, bnt little evidence for effects on relative
abundance of other species or 011 species rl.clmess or diversity. Repeated
measures ANOVA results for paired trail and non-trail sites showed only weal'
evidence for a negative effect of trails on species richness, species diversity, and
relative abUlldance. Iu addition to smallmaJmnal trapping, we employed markrecapture techniques on Preble's meadow jumping mouse (Zapus hudsonius
preblei), a federally listed threatened subspecies of the meadow jumping mouse, to
detenl1ine linear population density estimates of this subspecies on the trail and
non-trail sides of the creek. Repeated measures ANOVA for thes:, density
estimates provided weak evidence for a possible negative trail effect (-11.6
individuals/lon ± 9.5 SE) tilat was greater in males than females. Although the low
precision of these estimates makes the results inconclusive, the magnitude of the
estiulllted effect (8 31 % lower population density of Preble's meadow jumping mice
on sites with trails) highlights the need for caref-ul management and additional
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research. Our data revealed large [latural temporal and spatial variation in these
populations that resulted in poor precision of estimated effects of interest.
Key words: grazing, Prehle's meadow jumping mouse, recreational impacts, small
manullals, trail impacts.

As human populations have increased, there has heen an increase in demand
for places to engage in outdoor recreational activities (Flather and Cordell 1995).
As development proceeds, there is a decrease in available open landscapes and
wildlife is res(licted to ever-smaller areas. Consequently, there is a strong
motivation to optimize the shared use of existing open spaces for both recreation
and wildlife. Because of the attraction of the lush vegetation and water, alignment
of trails within riparian corridors is COlllillon; they often become a prefened
recreational conidor, enjoyed by humans for hiking, cycling, bird-watching,
jogging, and dog-exercising (Bekoffand Meaney 1997). Little is lmown about what
impact the use of these trails might have on small manlmals.
The study of the impact of recreatioual trails on wildlife is a new and growing
field of research with a relative paucity of data. Disturbance by recreationists can
. affect habitat, populations (abundance), or conununity interactions and composition (e.g., species riclmess (Anderson 1995, Gutzwiller 1995)). Trails fi'agment
habitats, increasing the so-called "edge effect". Most studies of wildlife and
recreational trails have focused on birds. VelY little is known about the effects of
trails on small mlllllinal c01llinunities. There have been a few studies on the effect of
roads 011 animal crossings. The width of inhospitable habitat presented' by a road
was the most cIitical factor in detennining road crossings by manlmals (Oxley et a1.
1974). In some cases, even a 10 m ship of grass, dirt, or gravel inhibited
movements of prairie voles (Microtus ochrogaster) (Meserve 1971, Cole 1978,
Swihlllt and Slade 1984).
One motivating factor for our .study was the presence of Preble's meadow
jumping mouse (Zapus hudsonius prebiei) on City of Boulder open space in
Bonlder, Colorado. This small mannnal subspecies, a Pleistocene relic, occurs only
in Colorado and Wyoming, lllld was listed as threatened nnder the Endangered
Species Act on May 13, 1998 (63 FR 26517). In Colorado, Z. h. preblei exhibits an
affmi(y for complex riparian c01llinunities with sluub, tree, grass, and forb species
(Ryan 1996). Development along riparilllIlll'eas and associated uplands, predation
by both wild lllld domestic predators, deshuction of wetlaud areas, grazing, and
gravel-mining probably all have had a detrimental effect on local populations
(F,itzgerald et a1. 1994, Ryan 1996). Riparian corridors also were favored for grazing
due to availability of cover lllld water. 8mallmanunal species riclmess aud diversity
was higher in exclosures tlmn in adjacent dplllian areas in Nevada (Medin and
CllllY 1989). In northelll Colorado, tlle deer manse (Peromyscus maniculatus) was
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more abundant in the grazed ",-ea wbereas the westem jumping mouse (Zapus
princeps) was more abnndant Ul the exclosures (Schulz and Leininger 1991)_
The p111poses of our stndy were to leam 1) whether trails have an impact on
small mammal species riclmess, relative abundance, and species diversity; 2)
whether trails have a negative effect on linear population density estimates of
Prehle's meadow jnmpiug mice specifically; and 3) how grazing affects small
111aJ.11Dlal richness, relative abundance, species diversity, and species composition
in a li.parian con-idor.

STUDY SITE

South Bonlder Creek lies in a broad floodplaiu, "~th well-developed lip",ian
vegetation, adjacent grasslands, and n111uerous wetlands_ A numher of ditches
draw u,igation water from the creek onto tlle adjacent lowland meadows.
Cottonwoods (Popuius spp_) domulate the tree overstory; smaller trees include
alder (Alnus incana) and hawtllom (Crataegus macracantha). Coyote willow
(Salix exigua) dominates the sl11"11b understOlY, and other shrubs ulclnde western
wild rose (Rosa woodsii), chokecheny (padus virginiana), wild plum (Padus
americana), golden' currant (Ribes aureum), and western snowberry
(Symphoricarpos occidentalis). There is a diverse herbaceous cOlllmunity
including forbs, grasses, and sedges.
A long stTetch of the creek is under
open space management and there is a
i
"recreational h-ail on one side of the creek and no h-ail on the other side (Fig. 1).
Grazulg occurs in the rip""i"" conidor in the sonthem half of the study area, where
the h-ail is on the west side of the creek, bnt does not occur Ul the riparian cOlTidor
Ul the n0l1hem segment, where tl,e h'ail is on the east side of the creek. Fencing
excludes tl,e cattle (Bas taurus) from tl,e liparian con-idor.in the n01111em segment.
Along most of its length tbrough the stndy area, the creek is about 5 to 8 III wide
""d fast enongh to discourage crossing by smallm""llnals. The hiking h-ail is 3 m
wide, composed of road base "'ld cmsher fInes. A Concrete bicycle h'ail of sunilar
width p""allels the hiking trail for 0.8 Ian at the n0l1h end and was completed withill
the stndy ",-ea in the spring of 1997.

1VIETHODS
Six study sites were randomly selected fi'om all possible non-overlapping 100meter sections of this 3.7 Ian stretch of Sontil Boulder Creek and adjacent h'ail (Fig._
1). Each site contained two h-appulg grids, one on the h'ail side of ti,e creek and
tile other on the non-h-ail side of the creek, placed opposite each other'except when
obstacles such as bal11s or fawning grounds were present. In such cases the two
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Figure 1. South Boulder Creele Sl'ldy area, showiug 12 paired h-apping grids on
the trail and non-trail side of the creek, Boulder, Colorado_ Sites 1 - 3 are nongrazed by the creek. Sites 4 - 6 are grazed up to the creek.
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grids were somewhat offset. Sites 1 to 3 were located in the northenl segment and
Sites 4 to 6 were located in the southem segment.
Nine randomly selected vegetation plots were sampled at trap stations 011
each of the 12 trapping grids (108 plots in all). Plots were 5 m in radius with the
trap at the center. A visual estimate of the percent canopy Gover of iTees, SlUl.1bs,
grasses, and forbs was made to the nearest' 10%. Plant species richness was
tabulated in one of three categ01ies: 0 to 1,2 to 3, and 4 to 5 species for 1Tees and
grasses; 0 to 2, 3 to 5, and 6 to 8 species for shrubs, and 1 to 3, 4 to 7, and greater
than 7 species for forbs.
Visitor use data were collected during the sununer of 1998. We counted the
number of people and dogs and recorded the type of activity in which they were
engaged during 35 11u'ee-hour observation periods. Observation peliods were
scheduled thmughout the SU111mer (17 in June, 10 in July, and 8 in Augnst) and
included roughly eqnal coverage of 1110ming, midday, and evening (14, 10, and 11
observation periods, respectively). Seventeen observation periods OCCUlTed in the
tln'ee northem sites and 18 periods occulTed ill the tluee southem sites. The Shldy
area was divided into these northem and southem portions by a busy four-lane
road and a highway. Dogs were allowed, lUlder voice and sight control, in the
n011hem portion and were prohibited on the southem p011ion. Activities noted
included: walldng, jogging, biking, and horseback liding. Observation points
coincided with the grid locations and allowed simultaneous viewing of both the
trail side and the non-trail side of the cteek.
I
Two types of trapping gIids were employed. In 1997, 11n'ee small maImnal
trapping grids composed of 11n'ee parallel transects of 25 traps each (for a total of
75 traps per gI'id) were used. The Shldy was revised in 1998 and expaIlded with the
addition of nine gIids. The new h'apping grids contained 72 h'aps, each laid out as
eight h'ap stations along the creek and nine trap stations pe'1Jendicular to 11,e
creek. Traps were placed 9 m apart on both axes, 11ms fanning a grid 63 m along the
creek by 72 111 out from the creek. The 1997 grids ei111er superimposed or
overlapped wi111 the 1998 and 1999 grids, and 11ms were hlC0l1JOrated easily hltO the
revised and expauded design. Grid locations were wallced in 11,e field aIld recorded
with a Global Positioning System unit tei show their location on 11,e map (Fig. 1).
Using Shennau live traps (8 cm x 9 C111 x 23 cm), we followed standard field
procedures for small maI1Unalhllpphlg and followed 11,e gnidelines approved by 11,e
A1limal Care and Use COlmnittee of11le American Society of MaI1Unalogists (1998).
Traps Were baited with molasses in rolled oats, com, and filler gI'ains, A ball of
polyester battlllg was placed inside each tmp for insulation and beddhlg.
We h'apped the grids twice during each year's field season: four nights in
J,me and four nights in AUgIISt. Field work was conducted for three years (1997
11n'OUgh 1999) for a total of six trapping periods. In 1997, h'apping was conducted
hI July instead of Jmle. Two sites (four gI'ids, 288 h'ops) were h'apped each week
and then we rotated to new sites, thereby covering all six sites over a tlwee-week
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period. We noted the sex, age, and reproductive status of small mammal~ and
marked them with non-toxic permanent marker in order to distinguish novel and
recaptured animals. Traps were washed at the end of each trappilig session in a 10
percent bleach solution.
Preble's meadow jumping mice were weighed and marked individually with
Passive Integrated Transponder (PIT) tags, inserted lmder the skin ,on the back
(Schooley et al. 1993). We purchased Destron-Fearing PIT tags with a sCalmer
exciter frequency of 125 kHz and a mini portable reader from Biomark of Boise,
Idaho. Mark-recapture was used on the individually PIT-tagged Preble's meadow
jumping mice to develop population estimates for this taxon.
There has been a recent and rapid shift in the recommended approach to
statistical modeling and reporting of reseal'ch results that de-emphasizes null
hypotheses and significallce tests (Cherry 1998, Guthely et a!. 2001, Johnson 1999)
in favor of comparing multiple biologically plausible models and evaluating the
support for each provided by the available data (Anderson ,et a!. 2000, 2001).
Consequently, we adopted the fraI1lework of infol1nation theoretic statistical
analysis based on Akaiki's Infol1nation Critelia (Bn11lham and Anderson 1998) and

reported estimates of effect: sizes, their precision, and measures of the strength of
evidence suppOlting altemative models. We also connnented sepal'ately on the
biological impOltance of an effect (based on its estimated size) and its precision,
which was a consequence of sample size relative to environmental noise.
We conducted analyses of variance (ANOVAs) on plant species richness,
plant cover and visitor use data by usiug PROC GLM (SAS Institute 1989). W<
fitted six altemative ANOVA models to the plant cover observations with
combinations of site, trail, and grazing explB;l1,atory covariates. Plant species
richness observations were modeled with six altemative multinomial models using"
combinations of site, tTail, and grazing coval'iates and fitted by maximmn likelihood.
Visitor use data were modeled by USlllg ANOVA with the addition of all
explanatOlY covariate for tUne-of-day (moming, aftemoon, and evening), which
resulted ill 12 altemative models.
Population size for Preble's meadow jumping mouse was estimated by using
the Robust Design model (Kendall et a!. 1997) for capture-recapture studies
(pollock et a!. 1990, Seber 1992) in program MARK (White and Bumhaln 1999). In
the most general model considered, we allowed for differences in capture
probabilities between sex, time (week and trapping period), and site (trapping grid).
Because of the large number of trapping occasions and small population sizes,
estimation of separate captme probabiliiies for each trapping occasion (night) was
not possible. Instead, we considered separate capture probabilities by week alld
session. The possibility that recapture probability differed from captm'e probability also was eXaIilined. As ill all closed population studies, pel1nallent migration
out of the study areas canllot be distinguished from mOltality, only temporaly
migrations can be measured.
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Because all six sites were trapped in a tTapping petiod that lasted three weeks,
it was possible for an i1\dividnal tTapped on· one grid to be recaptured on an
adjacent grid dming a snbsequent week of trapping. To accoul1t for these crossweek trapping events, separate captme probabilities were considered for each pair
of trapping grids for which such movements were observed. Thus, an individnal
was assigned to a home grid based on the most frequent· captmes, but' was
assumed to have some reduced probability of capture on adjacent grids. These
cross-grid capture probabilities were estimated for each pair of Wids with observed
exchanges of individuals,
Preble's meadow jumping mouse in Colorado generally is restricted to
. habitats along streams; conse.quently; the best popnlation estimates are standardized to linear stream distance. Population size estilnates for each site were
converted to linear population density estimates of ti,e number of Preble's meadow
jmllping mice per Ian of stream reach. We assumed that trapping grids On Ol,e side
of Sonth BOUlder Creek measured the population size along that side of the creek
only, and therefOre were doubled to yield linear density estimates comparable to
other locations where streams are crossed fi'eely by Preble's meadow jumping
mouse, The width and swiftuess of ti,e creek and the low estimates of h'apping
probability justify this assnmption, Because there are uo natural or altificial
bouudaries ou a given side of ti,e creek to eusme geogr'aphic closure of
populatious on each trapping grid (an imporhmt assumption of ti,e analytical
techniques used), the lineal' population estimates included individuals drawn fi'Oln
,outside the boundalies of the gr'id. To adjust for this, we used a residency
I
'con'ection mctor based on other reseal'chers' radio-telemetry data collected on
Preble's meadow jumping mice in nearby Jefferson and Douglas cOlUlties (White
and Shenk 2001). For om 64 m grids, conected density was 43.5% of the direct
linear popnlation density estimates for Preble's meadow jmnping mouse,
We conducted analyses of valiance (ANOVAs) on species liclmess, relative
abuudance, and species diversity indices, and on the linear popnlation density
estimates for Preble's meadow jumping mouse by using PROC GLM (SAS Institute
1989). We defmed species lidmess as the number of species captured on a
palticular h'apping gr'id dming a h'apping session, Relative abundance was
calculated as ti,e number of individnals caphu'ed per 100 trap nights, Species
diversity was calculated by the ShallllOn-Wiener diversity index (H') as desclibed
in Zar (1996), Altemative models for each of these response valiables were
exanlined that included several temporal and spatial effects likely to occur in om
study. Temporal effects considered included categOlical val'iables for season (June
versus August), year (1997, 1998, or 1999), and independent effects of each
h'apping IJeriod (periods 1 to 6), We 'also considered a linear time h'end as a
continuous covariate. Spatial effects examined were categorical covariates for 1Tail
use (h'ail versns no h'ail), cattle grazing (present or absent), and individual site
(sites I to 6), For Preble's meadow jumping mouse linear density estimates, models
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with sex effect also were considered. We conshucted models for individual
temporal and spatial covariates separately and for combinations of two or three of
these that We considered biologically reasonable. All candidate models had from 1
to 13 degrees of freedom (ihcluding intercepts and elTor terms). In all, we fitted 35
models for the small mammal indices and 70 models in the ANOVA of Preble's
meadow jumping mouse density. Analyses for species richness, relative abundance, and species diversity were repeated both with and withont inclnsion of two
exotic species (i.e., the house mouse (Mus musculus) and the Norway rat (Rattus
norvegicus)); however, results were i,egligibly different, so we l:eported only
results with all species inclnded.
In addition, using the. differences between paired trapping sites on opposite
sides of the creele, we conducted repeated measures ANOVA to examine trail
effects. This pairing ,of sites was done to increase the precision of our estimated
differences. am results (not shown) confinned this assumption. Similar pairing of
grazed and ungrazed sites was not possible because grazing was always either
present or absent on both sides of the creek. Models with the same combinations
of explanatOlY variables (except trail effect) were fitted in the repeated measures
ANOVA as in the fhlly randomized ANOVA models (previons paragraph). In the
repeated measures (trail effects) ANOVA, we considered 22 models for species
diversity, species riclmess, and relative ablUldance h).dices; with the addition of sex
effect, we evalUated 43 models for Preble's meadow jumping mouse density.
For all models of small manunals, vegetation, and visitor llse, we computed
Aleailei's Infonnation Criteria with small sample bias cOlTection (AIC) and nsed
these values to compute relative model weights (which sum to 100%) indicating the
relative sh'ength of support in the data for each model (Burnham and Anderson
1998). Relative model weights for all models containing a particulaT covaTiate (e,g.,
sex effect) were sUllllned to assess the total support in the data for the presence of
that effect; for example, if sex was a covariate in several models with combined
weights of 60%, then the data provide 1.5 = 60/(100-60) times as much snppOlt for
the altemative of a sex effect versus no effect. Using the ESTIMATE statement in
PROC GLM (SAS Institute 1989), we estimated the quautities of interest ror each
model. Repoited estimates and effect sizes (model coefficients) and their standard
en'ors were computed by weighting the individual estimates from each model by

these same relative weights. This procedure incorporated an additional component
of variance arising from the uncel1ainty associated with model selection, which is
often ignored in traditional statistical analyses.

RESULTS
Overall, estimated plant cover (calcnlated as the Ale model-weighted
estimates fi'om all models) was 16.4% (± 4.1) for h'ees, 7.1 % (± 1.8) for shrubs, 64.9%
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(± 2.7) for grass, and 22.1% (± 4.0) for forbs. Estimated plant cover for trees,

shrubs, grasses, and forbs was generally similar between the tTail, non-trail, grazed,
and non-grazed sites. We found low support (sum of model weight) for differences
between trail and non-trail sites on tTees (22.4%), shrubs (25.3%), grass (33.1 %),
and forbs (40.6%). Support for differences between grazed and non-grazed sites
was low for tTees (13.2%), shrubs (11.7%), and grass (17.5%), but moderately higher
for forbs (64.1 %). We estimated this difference as 4.5% (± 4.0) higher forh cover On
the grazed sites, however precision is too low to draw defInitive conclusions.
Tree species licOOess was low, 0 to I speCies at 89.8% (± 2.9) of sites and
. fewer thau four species at all sites. Sbrub species ric1mess was low, 0 to 2 species
at 96.3% (± 1.8) of sites and fewer than six species at all sites. Grass species
rielmess was intennediate, with 2 to 3 species at 53.7% (± 4.8) of sites and 5 to 6
species at 38.9% (± 4.7) of sites. Intemlediate species richness (4 to 7 species) of
forbs occuned at 55.1 % (± 5.0) of sites and ouly 5.1 % (± 2.2) of sites were more
rich. All categoties of plant species 'Iielmess were velY simila,. between the trail
and' non-trail sides in both the grazed and uon-grazed segments of the str,dy site.
Model weights SUppOlting each of these differences for trees, shrubs, grass, and
forbs tanged from 15.9 to 37.8%. The most supp0l1ed effect was a possibly higher
prop0l1iou of trail sites with low species ,iclmess (0 to 4 species); this difference
was estimated to be 16.1% (± 9.7).
We observed3958 human visitors at an estimated rate of29.1 ± 8.3 people/lu'
and 619 dogs at 6 ± 3.6 dogs/b,.. We observed 3944 people and 604 dogs on the
tr'ail side aud only 14 people and 15 dogs on the non-trail side. Model weights
ist1"Ongly supp0l1ed differences between tTail and non-u'ail sites for people (100%)
and dogs (83.2%). Esti111ated trail effect was an additioual37.4 ± 3.2 peop1e/hr' and
5.6 ± 1.1 dogs/hr. Ahnost all ofthe non-trail visitor use occuned at Site 3, where an
unofficial trail comlecting a nearby neighborhood to the officia1u'ail has developed
over the years. Our data provided nearly as strong snpp0l1 for differences
between the n0l1hern and southem segments for people (83,2%) and dogs (94.9%).
We estimated that southem sites had 11.0 ± 5.1 fewer people/hr' and 5.7 ± 1.4 fewer
dogs/hr'.
We captured 1132 individual small manmla1s of 10 identified species over the
three years duting 14,724u'ap nights on the 12 glids (Table 1). One hispid pocket
mouse (Chaetodipus hispidus) was captured on the non-trail side of the gl'azed
segment; tVi'O l\.fexican woodrats (NeotomG mexicGna) were -captured only on the
uon-tTail side on both gl-azed aud UOIl-gl-azed seglnents; a NOlway 1"3t was captured
only on the u'ail side in the gl'azed seglnent; aud four thi11een-lined gl"ound
squilTels (Spermophiius tridecemlil1eams) were captmed on the trail and non-tmi1s
sides on the non-gl'azed seglnen!. Othelwise, all species were found on both hail
and non-hail sides of the creek aud On the gl'azed and non-gl'azed segluents, More
individuals were captured on the non-trail side (593 versus 539). Preble's meadow
jumping mice comprised 13.6% of the individual small manunals captured. No
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Table 1. Individual small mammal captures and recaptures by species in
descending order of fi'equency from 14,724 trap-nights on South Boulder Creek,
Colorado, 1997 - 1999.
Species

Captures

Recapllu'es

Deer Mouse

469

358

Meadow Vole

336

61

Preble's Meadow Jumping Mouse

154

63

Prahie Vole

108

20

Unidentified Vole

32

a

House Mouse

15

2

Westem.Harvest Mouse

10

'0

Thilteen-lined Ground Squirrel

4

a

Mexican Wood Rat

2

Hispid Pocket Mouse

1

a

Norway Rat
Total

1132

506

Preble's meadow jnmpiog mice were caught in July of 1997, an apparent anomaly,
so we analyzed lioear population densiiy data fi'om the remaining five periods.
Data for the unpaired ANOVA consisted of 102 observations for Preble's meadow
jmnping mouse (one for each sex, trapping grid, and period after excluding the Jnly
1997 period) and 54 observations for the indices (species richness, relative
abnndance, and species diversity) where data were not ,tallied separately by sex.
Repeated measures ANOVA's had 51 observations for Preble's meadow jmnpiog
mouse densiiy and 26 for the iodices.
Overall, estimated species richness (calculated as the AlC, model-weighted
estimates from all models) was 4.0 (± 0.18) species. Temporal eflects dominated the
vroiation in species liclmess and these consisted mostly of variation by month and
year; for example, 69% of the model weight suppOlted variation in species ,ielmess
due to year (Table 2), thus evidence for a year eflect is favored 2.2: I [69/(100-69)]
over evidence against it. There -was no support for a linear time tTend. Evidence
for spatial v81iation was weak. The most strongly supported spatial eflect w~ the
trail effect, however, models with no trail effect wete favored 2.7:1 over those with
an effect (Table 2). The estimated net trail effect on species rielmess was low
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Table 2. SlTength of evidence for effects of explanatOly valiabJes on smaJl malmnaJ
indices and Preble's meadow jumping mouse linear density based on AIC, model
weights for several altemative ANOVA models on South Boulder Creek, Boulder,
Colorado, 1997 - 1999.
Percent SiTength of Evidence for Effect l

Time5

Month

Year

Period

Trail

Site

Grazing

58

69

13

27

21

18

2

42

88

9

0

100

0

All Sllecies

0

0

0

100

8

27

37

Prairie Vole

0

0

0

100

10

8

Meadow Vole

0

0

0

100

.28

9

Deer Mouse

21

77

6

0

30

2

98

Preble's Meadow
Jumping Mouse

15

10

5

42

27

2

18

55

62

14

3

15

36

9

Species Ric1mess

2

Species Diversity~

Relative AbUlldallce4

Preble's Meadow Jtunping
_ Mouse Linear Density

lSU1l1 of Alec model weights for those models contall1ing a given effect. Individual values
range from ato 100%, reflecting the percent weight of effect of the particular vaIiable in the
overall model. Percentages do not add,to 100 across

roViTS

because many models contain

lUultiple effects, therefore their weights are included in several sums.
2Number of species captured.
3Shannon-\Viener index.
4Individuals per 100 trap nights.
5Linear time trends, Le.,linear chmlges over the 25 months of the study.

(Tables 2 and 3) and of little biological impOltauce even if precision were adequate
10 confum this effect. Model weights (Table 2) alld estimated values (Table 4)

'provided no evidence of a grazing effect on species richness.
Overall, the model-weighted diversity index estimate was 004 (± 0.02). Bo111
temporal and spatial effects were supported slTangly by 111e data, with a111mal
variation dOl1lillatii1g the temporal component and individual site variation dOll1illating the spatial component (Table 2). The dala provided .essentially no support for
trail or grazing effects on species diversity (Tables 2 to 4).
The modeJ-weighted estimate of overall relative abundance of all species

Table 3. Estimates of small manunal indices and Preble's meadow jnmping mouse linear population density at sites with aud
without trails aud net effects of trails based on AIC,-weighted estimates from multiple ANOVA.models for South Boulder
Creek, Boulder, Colorado, 1997 - 1999.
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Table 4. Estimates of small mammal indices and Preble's meadow jlllnping manse linear popnlation density at sites with and
without grazing by cattle and net effects of grazing based on AlC,-weighted estimates from multiple ANOVA models for
South Boulder Creek, Boulder, Colorado, 1997 - 1999.
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combined was 10.9 (± 0.76) individnalsllOO trap-nights. Temporal variation on
overall relative abundance was explained exclusively by. variation between periods,
with no supp011 for time trend, year, or month effects (Table 2). Only weak
evidence was found to support trail and grazing effects, which were disfavored
relative to models without these effects by margins of2.7: I and 1.7: 1, respectively
(Table 2). The estimated trail effect was small in both biological tenns (2% relative
abundance reduction for all species) and relative to measurement elTor (Table 3).
Estimated grazing effect was a biologically 1110dest increase in overall relative

abundance (II%), which was too imprecise (95% CI ~ -2.1, 4.5 individuals) to draw
defmitive conclnsions (Table 4).
We also examined relative abundance data for the four most common species
captured. Prahie voles constituted au estimated 104 (± 0.13), meadow voles
(Microtus pennsylvanh,s) 3.7 (± 0.30), deer mice 3.2 (± 0.25), and jumping Inice 1.1
(± 0.16) individnals/IOO trap-nights. Both species of voles exhibited very strong
temporal variation between sessions, which were not attributable to alUmaI,
monthly, or linear time trend effects. Spatial effects were supported only weakly,
with a trail effect in meadow voles most prominent, bnt still disfavored 2.6: I by
models with no effect (Table 2). The esthnated trail effects were in opposite
directions for the two species of voles aud of only modest size (less than 15%) and
low precision (Table 3). In contrast, deer mouse relative abundauce showed strong
evidence for monthly (Jnne versus August) fluctuations and a positive grazing
effect, and weak support for a trail effect. The estimated positive effect of grazing
on deer manse relative abundance (Table 4) was statistically nnambiguons (95% r'
= 1.0, 3.0) and more than explains the increase in overall species relative abundan
associated with grazing. Finally, Preble's meadow jumping mouse relative
abundance exhibited no s(Tangly snpp011ed spatial or temporal variation, although
variation effect between periods was supp011ed the. most strongly followed by the
trail effect (Table 2). In the more precise repeated measures analysis of this trail
effect on junlping mouse relative abundance, we esthnated a moderately major (17%) negative response to the trail, bnt with inadequate precision (95% CI = -0.49,
0.13 individualsllOO trap nights) to snpp011 definitive conclnsions. Although tltis
confidence interval encompasses tile possibility of no trail effect, at its lower end it
also encompasses the possibility of a 45% population reduction (Table 3).
Mark-recapture analysis of Preble's meadow jlilllping mouse populations
revealed high capture probabilities for tllis species (0.353 ± 0.020). We also found
evidence of movement between trapping grids Witll captme probabilities in one
case as high as 0.231 (± 0.058) for Preble's meadow jmnphlg mice caught at a
second location. Estimates of temporary emigration from trapping grids were high
for botll sm1Uner 0.502 (± 0.378) and whlter 0.951 (± 0.033). These results hldicated
that site fidelity was very low.
We estimated that overall linear density of Preble's meadow jumping mouse
was 38.0 (± 504) individnals/lan. There was moderate supp011 for montllly and
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linear time trend effects, and weak support for a site effect (Table 2). We also
fOlmd some support for a sex effect (50% ofmodel weight, not shown in table). We
estimated an overall linear density of 40.9 (± 6.6) male individnalsllQl1, 35.1 (± 6.6)
females; and 42.6 (± 7.4) individuals/lon for both sexes in June and 33.3 (± 6.8) in
August. We also estimated a linear decline over the dmation of the study of -0.59
individuals/lon/month (± 0.67); nearly 40% decline in the stalting population over
the 25 month duration of om shldy. Estimated tmil effect on Preble's meadow
jumping mouse population density was -31% (Table 3). However, measurement
en'or was substantial so strong inference about the presence of a trail effect was
not possible without additional data. We also noted that the estimated h'ail effect
was 2.8 times higher for males than females. Grazing had no measurable effect On
linear densities of Preble's meadow jnmping mouse (Table 4).

DISCUSSION
The pattel11s of the vegetation between the trail alld non-h'ail side of the
creek were similar,- such that differences in small lllallllnal indices or Preble's
meadow jumping mouse population densities did not appear to be confounded hy
the vegetation. The vast majority, of visitor use was on the h'ail side of the creek
and the non-h'ail side experienced almost no human traffic, which confn1l1ed the
anticipated consequence of the trail. Evidence for a possihle negative inlpact of

,h.-ails on small ma1llinal, richness, relative abundance, and species diversity was
weak and only suggestive. Evidence of a trail effect on Prehle's meadow jumping
mouse, population estimates was slightly stronger, and although inconclusive, its
magnihlde as snggested by our data was potentially high enough to be of concern
for this tln'eatened species.
Large temporal and spatial valiation, unrelated to the effeCts we were
studying, resulted in low precision of many of the estimated effects. Despite
intensive Impping twice per yeal' over tln'ee years, our results regarding h'ail
impacts are merely suggestive and 110t conclusive. Pairing of sites on opposite
sides of the creek helped reduce variation and increase precision, as anticipated.
Neveltheless, we f011l1d that few qUalltities of interest were easily measmable
against the background noise. Using tlle tTail effect on Prehle's meadow jumping
mouse density as an eXalnple, we computed that 521 pairs of trapping gIids would
be required to obtain even a 50% coefficient of valiation for an estimate of a 20%
reduction in linear density. 'TIllS represents over 10 times the amount of effort
expended on our study and still resulted in only 64% power to detect a statistically
SigIlificant effect (~ = 0.05). For similal' precision on a 30% population reduction,
232 pairs would be needed.
'
The variation in density estimates of Preble's meadow jumping mouse across
sites and peliods might be dne to hiological phenomenon such as patchiness of
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food resources in space and time, social behavior, de"gI-ee. of tenitoriality, size of
home range, pre- and post-hibemation movement, or to factors related to sampling.
We do not know to what extent any of these factors played a role. Our estimate of
a linear decline over time in·Preble's meadow jumping mouse population estimates
was of a large enough magnitude to be notable, although too imprecise to draw
definitive conclusions about the size or even presence of a decline. This decline

lhight reflect a natmal cycle or it could simply be a spurious result due to
inadequate data for this highly variable poplliation. Meadow jlll1:iping mOllse
populations were thought to flllctuate widely (Tester et al. 1993) and individuals
disappeared and reappeared on trapping areas in another study (Blair 1940).
However, in a related study, we detennined that sampling enor explained much of
the random temporal and spatial variation in our de11Sity estimates, due in large part
to the conection factor for open boundaty effects (unpublished data). Our crossgrid capture probabilities atld emigration rate estimates confirined that lack of
geographic closure was a severe problem. Thlls, future studies shollid strive to
reduce error associated with ~ conection factor by lunnillg trapping grids or
transects that extend a greater length (i.e. greater than 64 m) along the riparian
conidor, thereby reduclllg the elTor associated with lack of geographic closure.
This design might also help to reduce the between-site spatial variation by
effectively averaging over more habitat types.
The deer mouse was more ablUldant in the southe111 segment of the creek.
This observation might be explained by management differences that occnn"ed in
grazing patien1s and recreational use between the northenl and southelu segments. In, the llorthenl segment, fencing protected the riparian corridor from
grazillg, 'whereas the cattle were not fenced out in the· southenl segment The
northem segment was grazed from December to FebrualY at the rate of I to 2
Animal Unit Months per 0.4 ha, and the southem segment was grazed from
December to mid-May at the rate of I to 2 Animal Unit Months per 0.4 ha. The
81TIOunt of forage removed was the same in both areas but the southenl segulent
had more spring grazing, was grazed longer, atld the grazing occlllTed III the
riparian conidor. The northem Segnlent experienced a higher trail usage aud dogs
were allowed (they were not allowed on the southem segment). Development was
closer in the northenl segment, whereas the southenl segment had a greater extent
of agricultural use on adjacent lands. Habitat disturbances benefitted the
quintessential generalist deer mouse (Annstrong 1977). Adapted to exploit
disturbances, the deer mouse was ,tolerant of the reduction in vegetation
associated Witll grazing, atld studies have found tl,at the deer mouse was more
abuodatlt under grazed conditions (Lusby et al. 1971, Moulton 1981, Moulton et al.
1981, Schulz and Leininger 1991). Altllongh a number of differences in management occul1"ed between the 1l011hem and southe111 segments, we suggest that
grazhlKmight have a greater effect on small mammal COlTIlllUnity composition than
does the trail. From the trail effect analysis, we lmow that trails do not have an
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effect 011 sp'ecies richness, species diversity, or relative abundance of small
manul1als. Proximity to urbanization, however, has been shown to have a negative
effect on rodent abundance, including deer mice (Bock et a1. 2002).
The limited grazing (Decemher tluough February) on the study area appeared
not to have an impact ou the linear population estimates of Preble's meadow
jumping mouse. The westem jumping mOllSe also was captured in both grazed and
ungrazed habitats in Nevada (Medin and Clary 1989). Habitat requirements of
Preble's meadow jumping mouse might be more similar to those ofthe meadow vole
than the deer mouse, as snggested by evidence that the meadow vole can exclude
the meadow jnmping mouse (Boonstra and Hoyle 1986). The ecological relationships between the deer mouse and nieadow jlU11ping mouse are 110t 100own.
although the deer mouse (and meadow vole) is common on small mammal tTapping
grids where the meadow jumping mouse is fOlllld in Colorado.
The presence of dogs and higher visitor use in the northenl segment might
be counterbalanced by the lack of grazing in the liparian conidor. Additionally,
along the northem segment, 1I1e trail weaved in and out from the creek and was
bordered by a rail fence for portions of its length. Along its entire length in 1I,e
north, the trail was fenced (10 sn'and high-tensile smooth wire) from 1I,e adjacent
wet meadows. In each case the fencing discouraged movement of people and pets
from the trail. Although these factors were confOlmded, and precise allocation of
impacts and benefits was not possible, we do snggest that particular habitat
factors as well as trail management and design can go a long way to offset
- 'disturbance.
The potential negative. effect 011 Preble's meadow jumping mouse of trails
might be offset with well-developed vegetation. As new trails are developed, there
is much potential for variation in aligmnent. width. surfacing, mainteilance, adjacent
plant communities, geom011)11010gy, and landscape context. We suggest that care
should be taken in 1I,e aligmnent of trails to ensute that well-developed lipaIian
vegetation can be maintained to 1I,e greatest extent possible in the vicinity of trails
close to creeks. Fm1:hennore, it might be beneficial to jumping mice and other
wildlife to weave trails out of 1I,e riparian conidor as much as possible.
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effect On species richness, species diversity, or relative abundance of small
ma111111als. Proximity to lU"banizatiop, however, has been shown to have a negative
effect on rodent abundance, inclnding deer mice (Bock et a1. 2002),
The limited grazing (December tlu'ongh February) on the stlldy area appeared
not to have all impact 011 the linear population .estimates of Preble's meadow

jumping mouse. The western jumping mouse also was captured in both grazed and
ungrazed habitats in Nevada (Medin and Clary 1989), Habitat reqnirements of
Preble's meadow jumping mouse might be more similar to those of the meadow vole
tl,an the deer monse, as snggested by evidence that tl,e meadow vole can exclude
the meadow jnmping mouse (Boonstra and Hoyle 1986), The ecological relation-

ships between the deer mouse and meadow \jumping mouse are not ImowD,
althongh the deer monse (and meadow vole) is COnll1l0n on small mannnaltrapping
grids where the meadow jlunpillg mouse is found in Colorado.
The presence of dogs and higher visitor use in the northern segment might
be counterbalanced by tlle lack of grazing in tlle riparian c01Tidor. Additionally,

along the

1l0lihelTI

segment, the trail weaved III and out from the creek and was

bordered by a rail fence for p011ions of its length, Along its entire length in tl,e
north, the h'ail was fenced (10 strand high-tensile smooth wire) from the adjacent
wet meadows. In each case tile fencing discouraged lTIOVement of people and pets
from the trail. Although these factors were conf011nded, and precise allocation of
impacts and benefits was not possible, we do suggest that p811icula1" habitat
factors as well as h'ail management and design can go a long way to offset

distLlrbance.
The potential negative effect on Preble's meadow jll1l1ping monse of h'ails
might be offset with well-developed vegetation, As new h'ails are developed, there

is much potential for variation in aligml1ent, width, surfacing, maintenance, adjacent
plant c01mnmlities, geom0l1,hology, and landscape context. We suggest that care
should be taken in tlle aligmnent of trails to ensme that well-developed riparian
vegetation can be maintained to the greatest extent possible in the ViClllity of h'ails

close to creeks. Furthennore, it might be beneficial to jumping mice and other
wildlife to weave h'ails out oflhe rip81ian conidor as much as possible,
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